
HOUSE . No. 1449
By Mr. McGee of Lynn, petition of the Massachusetts State Labor Council,

ALL:CIO, and Thomas W. McGee for legislation to provide for an exclusive
state fund for workmen’s compensation. State Administration.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Five.

An Act providing for an exclusive state fund for workmen’s
COMPENSATION.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and hy the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 Section 1. The purposes of this act are as follows: —-

2 Whereas there has been dissatisfaction both among employ-
-3 ers and employees with the present system of private insur-
-4 ance for workmen’s compensation; and whereas the elimina-
-5 tion of profit from workmen’s compensation will reduce rates
6 for employers and enable increased benefits for employees;
7 and whereas it is not intended by this act in any way to dis-
-8 turb the existing functioning or personnel of the department of
9 industrial accidents or the existing substantive provisions of

10 the workmen’s compensation act; therefore it is intended by
11 this act merely to substitute one exclusive state fund for the
12 various private insurance companies now operating and to
13 continue to permit self-insurance as presently existing.

1 Section 2. Section lof chapter 152 of the General Laws, as
2 amended by section 2 of chapter 529 of the acts of 1943, is
3 hereby further amended by striking out paragraphs (6) and
4 (7) and inserting instead the following:
5 (6) “Insured” or “Insured Person”, an employer who has
6 provided for the payment to his employees of the compensation
7 provided for by this chapter by insurance in the state fund or
8 as a self-insurer.
9 (7) “Insurer”, the state fund or self-insurer authorized un-

it) der the provisions of the workmen’s compensation act.
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2 is hereby further amended by striking therefrom sections 52,
3 528 through 52G, 53, 54A, 55, SG, 57, 58, 59, 60, GOA, GOB,
4 COG, GOD, Gl, 62, G3, 64, G5, 65A through GSM, and by sub-
-5 stituting therefor the following sections:

STATE INSURANCE FUND.G

tion 52. On July first, nineteen hundred and sixty-fir(

8 there is to be created a fund to be known as the “state insur^
9 ance fund”, for the purpose of insuring employers against li-

10 ability for personal injuries or death sustained by their em-
it ployees and of assuring to the persons entitled thereto the
12 compensation and benefits provided by this chapter. Such
13 fund shall consist of all premiums received and paid into the
14 fund, or property and securities acquired by and through the
15 use of moneys belonging to the fund and of interest earned
16 upon moneys belonging to the fund and deposited or invested
IT as herein provided. Such fund shall be applicable to the pay-
-18 ment of losses sustained on account of insurance and to the
19 payment of expenses in the manner provided in this chapter.
20 Such fund shall be administered by the state fund director, as
21 hereinafter provided.
22 Section 53. The state treasurer shall be the custodian of the
23 state insurance fund; and all disbursements therefrom shall he
24 paid by him upon vouchers signed by the state fund director.
25 The state treasurer shall give a separate and additional bond
2G in an amount to be fixed by and with sureties approved by the
27 state fund director conditioned for the faithful performance of
28 his duty as custodian of the state fund. The state treasurer
29 may deposit any portion of the state fund not needed for im-
-30 mediate use in the manner and subject to all provisions of
31 law respecting the deposit of other state funds by him. In-
-32 terest earned by such portion of the state insurance fund de-^
33 posited by the state treasurer shall be collected by him and
34 placed to the credit of the fund.
35 Section 5>,. Ten per centum of the premiums collected from
36 employers insured in the fund shall be set aside for the creation
37 of a surplus until such surplus shall amount to the sum of one
38 hundred thousand dollars, and thereafter five per centum of

1 Section 3. Chapter 152 of the General Laws as amended
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such premiums, until such time as in the judgment of the state
fund director and commissioner of insurance such surplus shall
be sufficiently large to cover the catastrophe hazard. The
board of trustees in their discretion shall have the right to enter
into reinsurance contracts. Reserves shall be set up and main-
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tained adequate to meet anticipated losses and carry all claims
and policies to maturity, which reserves shall be computed in

44
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vordance with such rules as shall be approved by the statei6
and director, and the commissioner of insuranc47
Section 55. The board of trustees shall determine what part

of the funds of the state insurance fund shall be invested, but
iS
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such investments shall be made in the same manner in which50

the deposits of the savings banks of the commonwealth are re
quired by law to be invested.
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Section 56. The expense of administering the state insur-
ance fund shall be paid out of such fund. In no case shall the
amount of such expenditures for an entire year exceed twenty-
five per centum of the earned premiums of that year; and on
the first day of January, April, July and October, the state
fund director shall submit to theboard of trustees an estimated
budget for the expenditures for the succeeding three months,
and the decision of the board of trustees as to the amount to
be expended shall be final. The state fund director shall in-
clude in his annual report to the board of trustees a statement
of the expense of administering the state fund for the preceding-
year. All appointments to positions in the state insurance fund,
except the state fund director, shall be made subject to civil
service requirements, unless waived for any particular position,
by the unanimous vote of the board of trustees. The board of
trustees shall appoint the director of the state fund for a period
of five years at the same salary paid to members of the depart-
ment of industrial accidents. The state fund director shall
make all appointments, subject to civil service requirements,
to positions in the state insurance fund, by and with the ad-
vice and consent of the board of trustees.
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Section 57. The board of trustees shall consist of seven mem-

bers, one of whom shall be the state fund director. The other
six members shall originally be appointed by the governor,
with the advice and consent of the council and after consulta-
tion with the department of industrial accidents. Three shall
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79 represent employees and shall be selected from persons fully
80 qualified by affiliation, occupation and employment, and with
81 considerable experience in the administration of workmen’s
82 compensation insurance; and three to represent employers
83 who are to insure in the state fund, and fully qualified by
84 affiliation, occupation and employment, and with considerable
85 experience in the administration of workmen’s compensation
86 insurance. The term of the board of trustees, with the excep-
-87 tion of the state fund director, shall be seven years; but the
88 original appointments by the governor are to be for shorter!
89 periods so that the term of not more than one member of
90 the board of trustees shall expire in any one year. Thereafter,
91 vacancies shall be filled by the remaining members, by ma-
-92 jority vote, and three shall always, by affiliation, occupation
93 and employment, represent employers, and three shall always,
94 by affiliation, occupation and employment represent employ-
-95 ees, with the purpose of giving employers a reasonably low
96 rate, consistent with a safe and sound fund, and of giving
97 the employees a reasonable portion of every dollar paid into
98 the fund by way of premiums and otherwise.
99 The members of the board of trustees, except the state fund

400 director, shall receive one thousand dollars salary annually,
401 and shall, in addition, be entitled to their reasonable travel-
-402 ing and other expenses incurred in connection with their
103 duties, which expenses shall be paid out of the state fund on
104 the warrant of the state fund director. The board of trustees
105 shall meet as often as necessary, and not less than once a
106 month each year. It shall adopt rules of procedure, and shall
107 see to it that all personnel administering the state fund shall
108 be selected from persons fully qualified, that all responsible
109 positions shall be filled by persons with considerable experh-
-110 ence in the administration of workmen’s compensation in-
-111 surance, and that the standards of administering the fund
112 shall be the same generally as for any well-managed private 1
113 company.
114 This includes maintenance of equitable rates of premiums
115 and dividends, and a careful watch on the volume of uncol
116 lected and uncollectible premiums.
117 The board of trustees shall create a medical department
118 legal department, investigation department, and follow in
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119 general the methods of administration employed previously by
well-managed private compensation insurance companies; ex-120
cept that the state fund shall not employ solicitors of insur-121
ance, but shall establish such agencies and means for the121
receipt of applications for insurance and of premiums as they123
deem economical and necessary, in a manner similar to that124

125 used by savings bank like insurance, under General Laws
(Ter. Ed.) chapter one hundred and seventy-eight, section126

127 thirteen, as amended.
The board of trustees shall consider the condition of the128

state fund, and examine into the condition of its reserves, in-129
vestments, and other matters relating to the administration of130
such fund. It shall have access to all records and books of131

132 account and shall have the power to require the presence be-
fore it, or of any subcommittee, of any officer or employee of

134 the fund. Information obtained by members of the board of
135 trustees shall be deemed confidential unless disclosed by order

of the board of trustees. The quarterly estimates of adminis136
trative expenditures out of the fund shall be submitted to the
board of trustees for their action. The state fund director shall

139 detail to such board of trustees such stenographic or other
lance as it deems necessary. The board of trustees may7 re-

141 move the director for cause after due hearing; shall establish
142 so far as permitted under the civil service rules, reasonable
143 salaries for all the personnel of the state fund and set up the

144 form of administration in their opinion best suited to carry
145 out the purposes of the state fund economically

46 The board of trustees shall arrange with the state treasurer
147 for the issuing of checks promptly in payment of claims so

that compensation shall begin so far as reasonably possible148
after the injury

7, in accordance with section twenty-nine, and149
150 to that end may reimburse the state treasurer equitably for

the service of those employees in the state treasurer’s office151
152 who issue such checks
153 Section .5741. Insurance in any insurer other than the state
154 fund is hereby prohibited, except for self-insurance as pro-
-155 vided under sections twenty-five A, twenty-five B, twenty-five
156 C and twenty-five D of chapter one hundred and fifty-two, as
157 amended.
158 Section 518. The state fund shall grant a policy of insnr
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159 ance upon the request of any employer, accompanied by th
160 premium based on the manual rate, last published by the
161 state fund. Said manual shall be published at least once a
62 year, and shall have classifications covering all forms of in-

163 dustry within the state, in the manner now used by well-
-164 managed private insurance companies in the commonwealth.
165 If at the end of the first year the employer’s risk turns out
166 to be one written at a loss, his individual rate may be in-
167 creased five per cent above the manual rate; and if the loss
168 is due to failure to use or install known accident preventing
169 devices, the state fund shall proceed against him in the
170 superior court to enjoin the offending part of his business
171 until the failure is remedied and all expenses of prosecution

2 reimbursed to the state fund. A second offence shall so bt
173 punishable as a misdemeanor under part C of section sisty-
-174 four, and if the manual rate shall be insufficient by virtue of

rent risk of the business, and non-preventible, th
176 manual rate for all employers in the same classification may
177 be increased by the state fund director, by and with the ad-
-178 vice and consent of the board of trustees.
179 Section 57(7. In cases of bankruptcy, the claim of the state
180 fund for unpaid premiums shall be a preferred claim.
181 Section 57D. If for any reason, in the opinion of the state
182 fund director, and a majority of the board of trustees, an as-
-183 sessment upon employers is necessary to maintain the financial
184 soundness of the fund, the state fund director may make an
185 equitable assessment upon employers insuring in the state
186 fund, but not to exceed an amount equal to the annual pre-
-187 mium.
188 Section 51E. It shall be the duty of the board of trustees
189 to recommend to the legislature annually such changes un-
-190 der this chanter as thev deem necessarvder this chapter as they deem necessary.
191 Section 58. Employments and employers in the state fund
192 shall be divided into such groups and classes as shall be equi-
-193 tably based upon differences of industry or hazards for the
194 purpose of establishing premium rates, and for such purposes
195 a system of merit rating may be employed which shall take
196 account of the experience of each individual risk. Premiums
197 in the state fund shall be fixed at the lowest possible rates
198 consistent with the maintenance of a solvent fund and of
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199 reasonable reserves and surplus; but in no event sball the
te of any one employer exceed the manual rate by more than;00

101 five per cent. During the first year of operation of the state
102 fund, employers may, in the discretion of the state fund, be

barged at the same premium rates as have been promulgated103

104 by the department of insurance for the previous year of opera-
205 tion under private companies.
208 Section 5.9. EmploymentsSection 59. Employments and employers insured in the
107 state insurance fund may be divided into such groups as shall

be equitable for the purpose of accounting and declaration of108

109 dividends but for the purpose of paying compensation the
210 state fund shall be deemed one and indivisible. Separate ac
211 counts shall be kept of income and of losses and expenses
212 incurred, including contributions to catastrophe surplus and
213 reserves adequate to meet anticipated losses and carry all
214 claims to maturity, for each group. If such accounting shows
215 a balance remaining to the credit of the group at the close
216 of any policy period, which shall be deemed to be safely and

17 properly so applied, there may be credited or paid to each
dividual member of such group such proportion of such218

219 balance as the amount of his earned premium sustains to the
220 total earned premiums for the group for the period for which
221 the accounting is made.

Section GO. Premiums for any policy period shall be paid
into the state insurance fund at the beginning of the period

24 according to the estimated expenditures of wages for the
225 period. At the end of the period an adjustment of the premi-
226 urns shall be made according to the actual expenditure of

vito fvcic T onnli o/l inofnrl nnnnn'mvi ic flion flio ivnAininivi27 wages. If such adjusted premium is more than the premium
paid at the beginning of the period, the employer shall pay228

229 the difference immediately upon notification of the amount
230 of the true premium and the difference due. If such adjusted
231 premium is less than the premium paid in advance, the em-

232 ployer shall, at his option, receive either a refund of the

235 Section 61. If an employer shall default in any payment
236 required to be made by him to the state insurance fund, after
237 due notice his insurance in the state fund may be cancelled
238 and the amount due from him shall be collected by civil ac-

233 difference or a credit of the amount thereof on his account
234 with the state fund.
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39 tion, including the reasonable cost of collecting same, against
40 him in the name of the state fund director, and the same,
41 when collected, shall be paid into the state insurance fund,
42 and such employer’s compliance with the provisions of this
43 chapter requiring payments to be made to the state insurance
44 fund shall date from the time of the payment of said money
45 so collected as aforesaid to the state treasurer for credit to
46 the state insurance fund.
47 Section (12. The state fund director shall make reasonable
48 regulations governing cancellation of policies. He shall es-
-49 tablish the premium rates by and with the consent of the
50 board of trustees, and to this end shall set up an actuarial
51 department, appointments to be made in accordance with
52 section fifty-six. Any employer aggrieved by the rate made by
153 the state fund director may request a hearing before the
154 board of trustees, whose decision, after hearing, shall be final,
;55 or in the alternative proceed under section sixty-five B or
156 sixty-five C.
;57 Section 63. Every employer who is insured in the state in-
-158 surance fund shall keep a true and accurate record of the
159 number of his employees and the wages paid by him, and shall
!60 furnish, upon demand, a sworn statement of the same. Such
!61 record shall be open to inspection at any time and so often
:62 as may be necessary to verify the number of employees and
’63 the amount of the pay roll. Any employer who shall fail to
164 keep such record or who shall wilfully falsify any such
!65 record, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.
!66 Section 6Jj. Any employer who wilfully misrepresents any
!67 fact in order to obtain insurance in the state insurance fund
68 at less than the proper rate for such insurance, shall be
69 guilty of a misdemeanor.
70 (a) The state fund director shall have the right to inspect
71 the plants and establishments of employers insured in the
72 state insurance fund; and the inspectors designated by the
73 state fund director shall have free access to such premises
74 during regular working hours.
75 (h) Information acquired by the state fund, or its officers
76 oi 1 employees, from employers or employees pursuant to this
77 chapter shall not be opened to public inspection, and any
78 officer or employee who, without authority of the state fund
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279 director or pursuant to his regulations, or as otherwise re-
280 quired by law, shall disclose the same shall be guilty of
281 misdemeanor.
282 (c) Misdemeanor hereunder shall be punishable by fines
283 not to exceed five thousand dollars or by imprisonment not
284 exceeding one year, or both.
285 (d) The state fund director shall make reports to the com-
286 missioner of insurance in the same manner as is required of
287 other domestic insurance, and the commissioner of insurance
288 may examine into the condition of such state insurance fund
289 at any time for the purpose of determining the condition of

290 the investments and the adequacy of the reserves of such fund,
291 in the same manner as permitted of other domestic insurers
292 Section 65. The exclusive state fund shall tile with the
293 commissioner of insurance its classification of risks and pre-
294 miums relating thereto and subsequent proposed classifica-
295 tions of premiums, which shall not take effect until approved
296 by the commissioner of insurance as adequate and reasonable
297 for the risks to which they respectively apply
298 Section 65A. For every case of personal injury resultin
299 in death covered by this chapter, the state fund shall pay into
300 the treasury of the commonwealth one thousand dollars. Such
301 payments shall constitute a special fund in the custody of the
302 state treasurer, who shall make payments therefrom upon the
303 written order of the department for the purposes set forth in
304 sections twenty-six, thirty-seven, thirty-seven A or other sec-
305 tions calling for payment from this special fund.
306 Section 658. The state fund shall not reject the applica-
307 tion of any employer for insurance under this act, but the
308 commissioner of insurance upon application by the state fund
309 and proof that such increase is necessary, may set an increased
310 rate for such employer for the first year only, but not to
311 exceed twenty-five per cent over the manual rate. Either party
312 may request a hearing before the commissioner of insurance
313 when an increased rate is in issue; and an appeal on law
314 questions only may be taken to a single justice of the supreme
315 judicial court within ten days of the order of the commis
316 sioner of insurance. Pending such hearing the state fund
3T7 shall insure such employer at manual rate
318 Section 65C. Any employer who is aggrieved by any rate
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419 or order of the state fund may request a hearing before the
320 commissioner of insurance within fourteen days of receipt oi

321 the rate or order. The commissioner of insurance shall tile his
322 decision after a hearing with due notice, and an appeal on law
323 questions only may be taken to a single justice of the supreme
324 judicial court within ten days of the order of the commis-
-325 sioner of insurance. Pending such hearing and appeal, the rate
326 or order appealed from shall continue in effect.
327 Section 65D. Section 11 of chapter 152 of the General
28 Laws, as amended, is hereby further amended by inserting

329 after the second paragraph thereof the following para
330 grapl

331 An employee who is aggrieved by a decision of the review-
-332 ing board may secure a jury trial de novo by filing in the
333 superior court a request for jury trial within ten days after
334 the presentation of certified copies to the superior court, as
335 hereinabove provided. The cause shall be heard as in an action
336 of law, and no reference to the decision of the reviewing board
337 or of any member shall be admissible. The chief justice of the
338 superior court shall, in all counties, arrange jury trials on
339 workmen’s compensation cases so that they shall be tried
340 within sixty days of the filing of the request for jury trial.
341 Section 65E. For purposes of administration of this state
342 fund, it is hereby declared to be in the department of labor
343 and industries, but independent of, and not subject to, said
344 department.
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